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ABSTRACT

High temperature annealed AlN/sapphire templates exhibit a reduced in-plane lattice constant compared to conventional non-annealed
AlN/sapphire grown by metalorganic vapor phase epitaxy (MOVPE). This leads to additional lattice mismatch between the template and the
AlGaN-based ultraviolet-C light emitting diode (UVC LED) heterostructure grown on these templates. This mismatch introduces additional
compressive strain in AlGaN quantum wells resulting in enhanced transverse electric polarization of the quantum well emission at wave-
lengths below 235 nm compared to layer structures deposited on conventional MOVPE-grown AlN templates, which exhibit mainly trans-
verse magnetic polarized emission. In addition, high temperature annealed AlN/sapphire templates also feature reduced defect densities
leading to reduced non-radiative recombination. Based on these two factors, i.e., better outcoupling efficiency of the transverse electric polar-
ized light and an enhanced internal quantum efficiency, the performance characteristic of far-UVC LEDs emitting at 231 nm was further
improved with a cw optical output power of 3.5 mW at 150mA.

VC 2023 Author(s). All article content, except where otherwise noted, is licensed under a Creative Commons Attribution (CC BY) license (http://
creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/). https://doi.org/10.1063/5.0134253

AlGaN-based far ultraviolet-C light emitting diodes (far-UVC
LEDs) with emission wavelength between 210 and 240nm are of par-
ticular interest for sensing and in vivo disinfection since the short
wavelength can inactivate micro-organisms without damaging the
human skin or eye.1–6 In contrast to near-UVC-LEDs emitting at
265–280nm, far-UVC light is germicidal and can be used in a manned
environment as well.7

Unfortunately, the light output power and efficiency strongly
decrease for shorter emission wavelength of AlGaN-based LEDs.8–10

This is due to a reduction in the internal quantum efficiency (IQE),
charge carrier injection efficiency (CIE), and light extraction efficiency
(LEE) of the LEDs. Previous studies have shown a change in the domi-
nant optical polarization from transverse electric (TE) to transverse
magnetic (TM) with increasing aluminum content in the active region
as well as with decreasing aluminum content offset between a quan-
tum well (QW) and a quantum barrier (QB).11–17 The wavelength, at
which the TM polarized light emission becomes dominant, depends

on the strain in the QW and, thus, on the stress distribution stemming
from lattice mismatch between the epitaxial layers in the active
region15 to the underlying AlN template11,17 and n-AlGaN contact
layer.18 The crossover between TE and TM was observed for emission
wavelengths around 240nm.12,13,16,17 As TM polarized light propa-
gates in the in-plane direction, the light extraction efficiency from
far-UVC LEDs is severely reduced. The strain-induced piezoelectric
polarization can reduce the effect of the spontaneous polarization17–19

and, hence, influences the polarization-induced electrical fields in the
QWs and their effect on the IQE.20 The enhancement of TE polariza-
tion of the QW emission of far-UVC LEDs by the use of AlN/sapphire
templates in comparison to bulk AlN substrates as a result of increased
compressive internal strain applied to the MQWs was already demon-
strated in Refs. 11 and 17. It was found that next to composition, strain
has the largest influence on the degree of polarization (DOP) while all
other factors were practically insignificant.17 Thus, in addition to the
design of the epitaxial layers in the active region, the strain introduced
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by the AlN template can also have an impact on the LEE and the out-
put power and efficiency of far-UVC LEDs.

Currently, the reported output powers for far-UVC LEDs are
poor and often measured under pulsed operation, e.g., 0.15 mW at
227nm emission wavelength21 and recently 1.4 mW at 228nm and
150mA.22 For LEDs grown on a bulk AlN substrate, an output power
of 0.225 mW for an emission wavelength of 226nm was demon-
strated23 as well as 1.2 mW for emission near 230nm, both under con-
tinuous wave (cw) operation.10 For LEDs on patterned sapphire
substrates, output power levels of 1.9 mW have been reached at
233nm and 100mA (cw).24

In this paper, we have investigated the effect of different AlN/
sapphire templates on the DOP and the optical output power of far-
UVC LEDs emitting in the range of 229–234nm. We will show how
the increased lattice mismatch of high temperature annealed AlN/sap-
phire templates in comparison to MOVPE-grown AlN templates can
increase the DOP and move the switching point from dominant TE to
dominant TM polarized light from 245nm on AlN bulk substrates17

or 239nm on patterned AlN/sapphire templates11,16 to emission wave-
lengths below 230nm. Milliwatt-power operation in cw operation
could be demonstrated for LEDs emitting at 231nm.

The LED heterostructures were grown by metalorganic vapor
phase epitaxy (MOVPE) with standard precursors on two-inch diame-
ter (0001) oriented sapphire substrates in a close coupled shower head
reactor (six times two-inch configuration). The reactor is equipped
with an in situ control tool EpiCurveTTVR , measuring curvature, pocket
temperature, and reflectivity at different wavelengths.

Three kinds of AlN/sapphire templates were used. One com-
prises a 2lm thick MOVPE grown AlN layer (MOVPE-AlN), and the
second one was produced by applying a double AlN deposition/
growth and double annealing process (DGA-AlN) similar to the pro-
cedure described by Wang et al.25 For this, a 0.4lm thick AlN layer
was sputtered and then annealed at 1720 �C for 3 h. Afterwards, a
1.1lm thick AlN layer was deposited by MOVPE, and the layer stack
was again annealed for 5 h at 1720 �C in N2.

26,27 The full widths at half
maximum (FWHM) of omega rocking curves (XRCs) were deter-
mined by x-ray diffraction using Philips X’Pert Pro with a fourfold
220Ge monochromator and 0.5mm� 5mm aperture on the source
side and a 1� receiving slit in front of the detector. For both kinds of
templates, the 00.2 FWHM was 70 arc sec. The FWHM of the 10.2
reflection was 400 arc sec in the case of MOVPE-AlN and 180 arc sec
for DGA-AlN. These FWHMs correlate with a screw dislocation density
of about 107 cm�2 for both kinds of templates, while the total threading
dislocation densities (TDDs) are estimated to be 2� 109 cm�2 and
4� 108 cm�2 for the non-annealed MOVPE-AlN template and the
DGA-AlN template, respectively.28 Since the annealing processes
reduce the TDD to a level of 4� 108 cm�2 but also decrease the AlN a-
lattice constant,26,27,29 one DGA-AlN template was additionally over-
grown by MOVPE with a 3lm thick AlN:Si layer (AlN:Si/DGA-AlN)
with a silicon concentration of about 1� 1019 cm�3 as the third tem-
plate variant. The silicon doping introduces a tensile strain component
by introducing vacancies, which bend preexisting dislocations. Hence,
the in-plane lattice constant increases in AlN:Si with increasing layer
thickness, which reduces the lattice mismatch between the MOVPE-
grown AlN buffer and the underlaying DGA-AlN template.30–33

During AlN:Si growth, the TDD remained unchanged, which was also
confirmed by the XRC FWHMs of the AlN:Si/DGA-AlN template

(FWHM 00.2: 121 arc sec, 10.2: 180 arc sec) and measurement of
the dark spot density by laterally resolved cathodoluminescence (CL).
The Al mol fraction (x), the degree of relaxation, and the lattice con-
stants were confirmed by x-ray diffraction reciprocal space maps in
00.4 and 11.4 reflection using a Panalytical X’Pert3 system with a PIXcel
array detector. The accuracy of the Al content x is6 0.005, and the
accuracy of the relaxation degree is about 5% points. The AlN a-lattice
constants of the three different AlN templates were determined as
a(DGA-AlN)¼ 3.100, a(AlN:Si/DGA-AlN)¼ 3.103, and a(MOVPE-
AlN)¼ 3.106 Å. The AlN c-lattice constants were c(DGA-AlN)¼ 4.987,
c(AlN:Si/DGA-AlN)¼ 4.990, and c(MOVPE-AlN)¼ 4.992 Å.

The different AlN templates were overgrown simultaneously in
the same growth run to ensure that the LED heterostructures are iden-
tical. The LED heterostructures consist of a 500nm AlN buffer, an
875 nm thick n-Al0.85Ga0.15N:Si contact layer grown at 1080 �C and
200 hPa, and a threefold Al0.76Ga0.24N MQW embedded in 35nm
thick lower, 5 nm thick inner, and 20nm thick upper Al0.8Ga0.2N bar-
riers. On top of the MQW active region, an 80nm thick, non-
intentionally doped (nid), compositionally graded AlGaN layer with a
grading from AlN to Al0.76Ga0.24N was grown (all at 1030 �C and
400 hPa) and capped by 30nm pþþ-GaN:Mg. The layer thicknesses
and curvature of the wafers were determined from in situ reflectivity
data at 405 nm. The thicknesses were additionally checked by scanning
electron microscopy on cross sections of LED heterostructures.

Flip chip mountable, bottom emitting LEDs were fabricated using
standard chip-processing technologies. Mesa structures with 0.4mm2

emitting active area were defined by inductively coupled plasma
etching in order to expose the n-AlGaN contact layer. Platinum-based
p-contacts and vanadium-aluminum based n-contacts24 were depos-
ited to form the p-electrode and the n-electrode, respectively. The elec-
trical and optical characteristics of the LEDs were measured on-wafer
under cw operation at room temperature. For that purpose, the wafers
were placed epi-side up on a sample holder without any active cooling.
The emission spectra and the optical power and operation voltage vs
current (L-I-V) characteristics were measured by collecting the light
emitted through the substrate with an optical fiber spectrometer and a
calibrated silicon photodiode, respectively. Selected LEDs were diced
and flip-chip mounted on AlN ceramic packages. These packaged
LEDs were measured at a constant temperature of 20 �C under cw
operation in a calibrated integrating sphere.

The DOP of the emission from the LEDs was determined by ana-
lyzing the in-plane emission from cleaved facets by a polarization-
dependent electro-luminescence (EL) setup using a Glan–Taylor
prism.11,14

Figure 1 shows the curvature (K) of the three different wafers
during MOVPE growth of the far-UVC LED heterostructure. The in
situmeasurements reveal that after heating up, the initial 500 nm AlN
layer on the MOVPE-AlN template (light gray graph) grows under
tensile strain with a positive DK/Dt of þ0.006 km�1/s. This is com-
monly observed during the growth of thicker AlN as long as disloca-
tion annihilation takes place, and no relaxation by cracking or
formation of new dislocations occurs.34 In contrast, the AlN layer on
the DGA-AlN template grows under strong compressive strain with a
negative slope of the curvature of �0.015 km�1/s (black graph).
For the AlN growth on the AlN:Si/DGA-AlN template, the slope of
curvature is zero (gray graph), demonstrating the successful com-
pensation of the compressive strain by growth of Si-doped AlN.
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The in situ curvature measurements during AlN growth clearly show
that the three different AlN templates offer different a-lattice constants
and, hence, introduce different strain states into the subsequently
grown LED heterostructure.

The subsequently grown n-Al0.85Ga0.15N:Si current spreading
layer grows compressively on all three templates. The smallest slope
DK/Dt of �0.009 km�1/s is observed for the layer deposited on the
MOVPE-AlN template. The biggest slope DK/Dt of �0.016 km�1/s
is seen for the layers on the DGA-based templates (DGA-AlN
and AlN:Si/DGA-AlN). The linear behavior of the curvature suggests
that no additional relaxation occurs during the growth of the n-
Al0.85Ga0.15N:Si layer. On the MOVPE-AlN template with a TDD of
around 2� 109 cm�2, the main relaxation mechanism is the inclination
of the threading dislocations starting at the interface between AlN and
n-Al0.85Ga0.15N.

32,34–36 Due to the low dislocation density in the DGA-
based AlN templates, the relaxation of compressive strain mediated
by preexisting dislocations is limited. Annular dark field scanning

transmission electron microscopy of cross sections of such heterostruc-
tures on DGA-based templates32 revealed that relaxation takes place by
dislocation bending and formation of dislocation half-loops of irregular
shape, which accumulate at the homoepitaxial MOVPE-AlN/DGA-
AlN interface. The slopes of the curvature during the growth of the
MQW region are zero within measurement accuracy, especially consid-
ering the extremely low growth rates and layer thicknesses. The relaxa-
tion degrees of the n-Al0.85Ga0.15N and Al0.81Ga0.19N barriers
determined from reciprocal space maps (RSMs) were 26%, 22%, and
5% grown on the MOVPE-AlN, AlN:Si/DGA-AlN, and DGA-AlN
templates, respectively. The CL dark spot densities (monochromatic at
the MQW emission wavelength) for samples grown under the same
growth conditions as the full LED heterostructures but terminated after
the MQW active region were 1.5� 109 and 6� 108 cm�2 for MOVPE-
AlN and for the DGA-based structures, respectively. This suggests that
no significant relaxation via dislocation formation took place during
AlGaN growth.

Figure 2 shows typical electroluminescence spectra of the LEDs
grown on different AlN templates for bottom emission through the
substrate [Fig. 2(a)] and in-plane emission from cleaved facets
[Fig. 2(b)]. The peak emission wavelength of the LEDs across the
wafers was 232–237nm, 231–235nm, and 229–233nm for the LEDs
grown on MOVPE-, AlN:Si/DGA-, and DGA-AlN templates, respec-
tively. The observed shorter wavelength (1–3nm) for the LEDs with
higher compressive strain (lower relaxation) can be attributed to the
higher valence band separation expected from simulations by the k�p
theory.17 The spectra of the LEDs based on MOVPE-AlN templates
consist of a single emission peak without significant parasitic lumines-
cence. The spectra of both DGA-based LEDs show additional parasitic
luminescence peaks at longer wavelengths around 370nm (between
300 and 450nm) [Fig. 2(a)]. These peaks are caused by DGA-AlN and
the underlaying sapphire as identified by cathodoluminescence from
cross sections of the DGA-based templates. Kai et al. found that the
intensity of these peaks correlates with the temperature and duration
of the annealing.37 It was assumed that the increased oxygen concen-
tration in AlN during high temperature annealing causes the forma-
tion of point defects ([VAl-n(ON)], VN) and, therefore, enhances near
ultraviolet emission. The QW-emission is absorbed by the defect

FIG. 1. In situ curvature K transients during MOVPE growth of the far UVC-LED
heterostructure on non-annealed MOVPE-AlN- (light gray), AlN:Si/DGA- (gray), and
DGA-AlN (black) templates.

FIG. 2. Typical electroluminescence spectra of LEDs measured on-wafer from the backside of MOVPE- (a, gray), AlN:Si/DGA- (a, dark gray), and DGA- AlN/sapphire tem-
plates (a, black) as well as in-plane spectra of LEDs measured from the mesa edge (b) for different polarizations.
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complexes in DGA-AlN and defect luminescence is excited as we will
show in more detail in a separate publication.

The typical EL spectra of the in-plane emission of the LEDs
grown on the different AlN templates reveal the shift from dominant
TM polarized emission for the LEDs on the MOVPE-AlN template to
more TE polarized emission on the DGA-based template [Fig. 2(b)].
This trend agrees well with the band structure calculations for the dif-
ferent strained heterostructures.11,17 The observed small shoulder on
the long wavelength side of the QW-emission from LEDs on the
AlN:Si/DGA-AlN template can be correlated with a slight gallium
enrichment in the QWs at macro-steps formed during the deposition
of the very thick AlN:Si layer.

Figure 3 shows the measured DOP ¼ (ITE � ITM)/(ITE þ ITM)
of the integrated intensities, ITE and ITM, of the in-plane EL spectra
for TE and TM polarized light, respectively, for LEDs grown on the
different AlN templates vs the a- and c-lattice constants of different
AlN templates determined from the RSMs. The lowest DOP of
�0.236 0.03 was observed for the LED structure grown on the
non-annealed MOVPE-AlN template. As expected for emission wave-
lengths below 240nm, TM polarized emission is dominant. The in-
plane a-lattice parameter of this AlN template is the largest with 3.106
Å. For the LEDs on DGA-AlN, the DOP is 0.376 0.03, i.e., the TE
polarized emission is dominating. The in-plane a-lattice parameter of
the DGA-AlN template is the smallest with 3.100 Å. This explains the
strong compressive strain during growth of the non-intentionally
doped AlN buffer layer seen in Fig. 1. Although annealing at 1720 �C
led to a bigger lattice constant in comparison to the MOVPE-grown
AlN with deposition temperatures around 1110 �C, the stronger lattice
contraction of the sapphire during the cooldown leads to a compres-
sively strained layer with a smaller a- and a bigger c-lattice constant.

For the LEDs on the AlN:Si/DGA-AlN template, the measured
DOP is 0.256 0.04, i.e., the emission is also dominated by TE polar-
ized light. The a-lattice parameter of the template (3.103 Å) is between
the values of the DGA- and MOVPE-AlN templates. The smaller
DOP of the LEDs on the AlN:Si/DGA template in comparison to the
DGA template is attributed to the higher degree of relaxation, deter-
mined by the RSMs and supported by the longer emission wavelength
as predicted by the band structure calculations.

The significant differences in DOP of the LEDs on different AlN
templates should have a significant influence on the LEE.11 Since it
is known that the IQE is strongly reduced with shorter wavelength,
only LEDs with the same emission wavelength of 232–233nm were
used for a fair comparison of the LEE. The mean values of on-wafer
emission power at 50mA (cw) were 0.286 0.1, 0.446 0.26, and
0.736 0.17 mW on MOVPE-, AlN:Si/DGA-, and DGA-AlN tem-
plates, respectively. The DGA based structures have the same disloca-
tion density acting as non-radiative recombination centers. Thus, the
difference in optical output power (nearly 1.7-fold higher output for
the mean value or �1.3-fold for the maximum values) can be attrib-
uted to the different strain induced by the template. The LEE was cal-
culated based on the measured DOPs and assuming a similar IQE of
the MQWs of the LED structures grown on the DGA-based AlN tem-
plates.16 The measured increase in the DOP from 0.25 to 0.37 leads to
an increase in the outcoupling efficiency from 2.65% to 2.79%, i.e., by
only a factor of about 1.05 from AlN:Si/DGA to the DGA template,
much less than the measured increase in output power. This means
that the IQE cannot be the same for the LEDs grown on the two types
of DGA-based AlN templates. Considering the wavelength shift by the
introduced strain for the same Al content of the QWs maybe the com-
parison of the emission power should be done not at exactly the same
wavelength, but for the shifted emission wavelengths of the LEDs
based on the different DGA templates, i.e., at 232 and 231nm.

For the LEDs on the MOVPE template, two factors limit the out-
put power—first, the low LEE due to the dominant TM polarization
and, second, the higher density of dislocations acting as non-radiative
centers reducing the IQE. The introduction of the annealing steps of
the AlN/sapphire templates led to an increase in the output power by
a factor of 1.6 (AlN:Si/DGA template) and 2.6 (DGA template),
respectively. For the AlN:Si/DGA-AlN template, the strain relaxation
is nearly the same as for the MOVPE-AlN template. Simulating the
LEE for these structures based on their DOP the output power should
increase by a factor of about 1.3, which is slightly below the measured
value of 1.6 (1.4 for maximum values). This can be attributed to the
different TDDs of the MQWs in the LED heterostructures deposited on
the MOVPE-AlN template (15� 108 cm�2) and on the AlN:Si/DGA
template (6� 108 cm�2). It seems that for the LEDs on annealed

FIG. 3. Degree of polarization of emission from LEDs based on different AlN templates and in-plane a- [Fig. 3(a)] and perpendicular c- [Fig. 3(b)] lattice parameters of the AlN
templates. Gray, dark gray, and black symbols for LEDs on MOVPE-, AlN:Si/DGA-, and DGA- AlN templates, respectively.
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templates, the difference in TDD has less influence on the optical out-
put power than the different strain states. This may be related to the rel-
atively small radius for capture of carriers into dislocations in AlGaN
with high Al content as observed in Ref. 38.

Figure 4 shows the L–I–V characteristic of a flip-chip mounted
far-UVC LED on a DGA-AlN template measured in an integrating
sphere under cw operation at 20 �C. The LED emitting at 231nm
reaches an optical output power of 3.5 mW at 150mA (2.8 mW at
100mA). Its external quantum efficiency (EQE) and wall plug effi-
ciency at 20mA were 0.65% and 0.42%, respectively. This reveals the
positive effect of the introduced compressive strain and lower disloca-
tion density by the use of DGA-AlN/sapphire templates for fabrication
of far-UVC LED structures.

We have demonstrated that strain management and defect
reduction in DGA-AlN/sapphire templates having undergone two
annealing steps can significantly improve the performance of far-UVC
LEDs. Due to the additional compressive strain resulting from the
smaller in-plane AlN lattice constant of DGA-AlN/sapphire templates,
the crossover point from TE to TM polarized emission can be shifted
from 245 to near 230nm yielding an improved LEE at short wave-
lengths. Based on these advances, flip-chip mounted far-UVC LEDs
emitting at 231nm with optical output power of more than 3.5 mW
under cw operation have been demonstrated. In the near future, a
combination of high temperature annealed AlN and structured sap-
phire substrates could even further increase the LEE and output power
of far-UVC-LEDs.
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